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Technical Data

Project No. 1838
Mileage 570 km
Color Guards Red Indischrot
Color Code G1G1
Interior Color Leder schwarz
Drive LHD
First Registration 06.07.1991
FIN WP0ZZZ96ZMS471821

Price upon request
We will gladly support you with financing and leasing offers

This new Porsche 965 Turbo 3.3 in absolute dream condition is proven to be in absolute NEW and original condition with a
mileage of 574 km.
Everything is original, like when it was unloaded from the car transporter in 1991, with seat covers and steering wheel covers, even
the stickers are still on the taillights. Of course, the golden-yellow wax is also present on the entire vehicle underbody for
preservation.
The vehicle has the classic exterior color Guards Red G1 and a black full leather interior.
The aggregates and equipment of the vehicle are analogous to the birth certificate.
The vehicle is offered with a new TÜV / AU and current Classic Data report.

VAT can be shown!

Fin: WP0ZZZ96ZMS471821
Vehicle type: 964770 / 964 Turbo 3.3 Coupe
Engine type / number: M30/69
Transmission type / number: G50/52

The vehicle has the following individual equipment:

058 impact absorbers front and rear
139 Seat heating, left seat
220 limited slip differential 40%
340 Heated seat, right seat

Car Description



Description (Cont'd)

513 Lumbar support right seat
567 Windscreen heavily tinted in the upper area
586 Lumbar support left seat
650 electric sunroof
690 CD player "CD-10" radio + ARI
980 Raff leather - seat covers

Please understand that viewing is only possible by appointment - please email: mh@early911s.de or mobile: 0049 172 88 40 640.

We have a fleet of over 400 vehicles.

Errors and changes excepted.


